Biodiversity Strategy 2020 of Aichi, and Action Plan～Toward achieving CBD Aichi Biodiversity Targets～
Realizing ‘’Coexistence between People and Nature in Aichi“

Collaborative efforts toward
‘’Coexistence between
People and Nature’’

Vision

Biodiversity Crisis

-Tipping point in our lives-

Increase awareness of Biodiversity and importance of conservation to ensure the
appropriate wildlife and their habitat in collaboration with various citizens.

Our lives and industries are blessed by proper

Biodiversity crisis
on the earth

ecosystems. On the other hand, our daily lives have
adverse effects on biodiversity. As a result, many
species becoming extinct. Biodiversity has been

Take effective and urgent action to halt the loss of biodiversity

Mission
2020

disturbed for the last several hundred years.

By 2020, in addition to take concrete action to halt loss of biodiversity, effectiveness through
efforts to achieve its goals will be accountable. The mission objective will be carried out in
collaboration with various citizens by making full use of their capacities.

Aichi’s Unique Efforts

Aichi Method

Thickness of
biosphere

All lives exist in the
biosphere, a layer with
thickness of about 30
kilometers above earth‟s
surface.

Aichi Method is to realize society in harmony with nature in close cooperation with
multiple stakeholders, such as citizens, private sectors, civil society and public
administration while conserving and create habitats toward the common objective.

Ecological Networks

Aichi Mitigation

Restoration effort of fragmented
ecological networks has been
undertaken by multiple
stakeholders.

Aichi‟s unique scheme to mitigate negative
impact for ecological networks by offering
alternative land and spaces.
Extinct speed of species
Concept of Aichi mitigation

Image of

creating stable ecological networks
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Primarily, on site

The industries revolution (250 years ago) 12/31 23:59:58

Convert history of living things
evolution to a year

Civilization (10 thousand years ago) 12/31 23:59
The birth of human beings (500 million years ago)
Emergence of mammals (2.3 hundred million years ago)
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Wood land

Wood land

The birth of the
earth
(46billion
years ago)

Emergence of the
oldest microorganism
(35-38 billion years ago)

Emergence of
blue-green algae
(27 billion years
ago)

Emergence of
animal
(12 billion
years ago)

Emergence of
vertebrate animal
(4.8 hundred
million years ago)

Seconday, off site
Disturbed and
fragmented
ecosystems

Present

Aichi‟s original method

Remarkable achievement in COP10
Tool 1

Tenth meeting of the Conference of the
Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) was held in
October, 2010 in Nagoya, Aichi. One of
the results was adopting „the Strategic
Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 (the
Aichi Biodiversity Targets)‟. In order
to contribute to the achieving of CBD‟s
Aichi Biodiversity Targets, the Aichi
Biodiversity Strategy 2020 was
adopted.

Expected

Tool 3

Biodiversity Map

Decreasing about 69,000 ha
of habitats for 40 years

Network Checklist

Tool 2
Quantitative
Evaluation Meth.

The area about 2.1 times to
the area of Nagoya (32,648ha)

Forests, farmland、wasteland and the surface
of water

Tool

Map of Biodiversity Potential , Aichi

Tool

Housing land, road

Aichi Mitigation Quantitative Evaluation Methodology
1965

Long-term Vision: toward 2050

Mission 2020
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Transition of land use area
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This methodology marks score by
assessing effectiveness of
biodiversity conservation.
The efforts of conservation will be
visualized.

Aichi created a map of
biodiversity potential in 2010
that demonstrates important
areas to enhance biodiversity.
By using this map, regional
multiple stakeholders share
common target of biodiversity
conservation.

Strategic Plan 2011-2020
“Aichi Biodiversity Targets”

(Species)

Eurasian Scops Owl

The map of damselflies potential

Tool
Take effective and urgent action to halt
the loss of biodiversity
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Map leads a possible damselflies inhabitants

Star Magnolia
Mammals

Potential inhabitants of damselflies

Biodiversity Network Checklist

The checklist helps to
ensure consistency and
completeness in carrying
out a conservation
activity for prioritize an
effective measures.

5 strategic goals and 20 specific goals

Aichi

Habitats are decreasing in Aichi. 680 plants and
528 animals are on „Red Data Book Aichi 2009‟.

Biodiversity

Potential

Integrated
ecosystems by
proper
maintenance and
creation of green
and water land

Biodiversity
crisis in Aichi

Proportion of species put
on „Red Data Book Aichi
2009‟ to all species

Collaborative efforts toward “Coexistence between people and nature”
We get rid of
alien fishes to
protect
original
fishes

The relationship between lives enhances bonds
Aichi believes the realization of “coexistence between people and nature” is precious happiness. We then
suggest various people begin to work together to restore ecosystems. Let‟s rehabilitate rich natural
environment in our daily lives.
Hope this
Satoyama can be
nursery of
biodiversity.

We conserve
the wetland
together.

Action Plan

Effort toward realizing
‘coexistence between people and nature’
Aichi prefecture promotes actions in
collaborating with residents, companies,
civil societies and government of
municipalities as follows:

We appreciate it
if this creation of
nature will be a
local legacy.

Mainstay of
action plan
Properly
conserved
nature
brought
dragonflies
and cheerful
children‟s
playground.

Foxes family use
the creation of
wildlife crossing.

Major items
Conservation of important habitats

We create
path ways
for living
things.

Creating
positive
ecological
networks

Conservation and restoration of habitats
in various areas
Promotion to create positive
ecological networks
Promoting Aichi mitigation
Promoting biodiversity conservation and sustainable
use in private sector

We share rice
fields with frogs
and dragonflies.
I hope this
campus could
be of habitat of
foxes.

A watershed
nature is
important for
animals.

Harmonious
balance
between
economic
growth and
biodiversity

Agriculture

Promoting conservation and
sustainable use of

Forestry

biodiversity in agriculture,
forestry and fishery sector

Fisheries

Securing funds to protect blessing of nature
Dealing with global warming

Even the roof top
on urban area,
lives can come
when we create a
proper space.

Preservation
and
control of
wildlife

Protection of rare fauna and flora

Enforcement of alien species control
Suitable conservation and proper control of wildlife

This
dragonfly
must come
from the
school.

Expansion into local communities
Collaboration for awareness, conservation and networking

We can raise
butterfly in our
residence.

We should
make network
of path way or
living things.
everywhere..

I love my
school of
full of living
things.

Chita Peninsula Ecological Network Council
Ecological network council was set up to promote
stable ecological networks with local university,
private company, civil society and citizens. For
example, in the coastal area where major
industries are located, 11 companies and students
publish free magazines to widely disseminate the
information of conservation of ecological network
to the public.

In order to promote comprehensive
collaboration between diverse
stakeholders for the conservation of
biological diversity with common
understanding of the future, we are
promoting the establishment
of „ecological network
Landowners
councils‟ within 9
sub-regions.

Owari Tobu Hills Ecological Network Council
23 of universities in this area set up lectures under the ecological networks
themes in cooperation with residents, companies and public administration.
In addition, restoration on this nature and habitats has been undertaken.

Sharing the
value of
biodiversity
Participation
and
collaboration
of various
stakeholders

Promoting environmental education

Promoting investigation and research on biodiversity

Promoting contact with nature
Promoting participation and collaboration with
various stakeholders
Promoting comprehensive and interdisciplinary efforts

Nishi-Mikawa Ecological Network Council
The project has promoted sustainable environment and positive economic cycle
in the Nishi-Mikawa area.

Gather seeds in the forest owned by
the factory

Local residents raise saplings

Developers

Ecological Network
Council

People who
promote

Greenbelt with
10 Kilometer long and

Move saplings to permanent site

100 meter wide

activities
Location of Universities

Project to be raised native saplings by local residents

